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THU
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3

Grill Your Own
$6.50 for Sides

FRI
4pm—9pm
4 BBQ Pork

Sandwich &
Chips
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5 Cinco de Mayo &
Derby Day
Smash Up

GYA Opening
Regatta Mobile YC

6 Private Party

7

8
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10 Grill Your Own

11
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17 Grill Your Own

18 Chicken Salad
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24 Grill Your Own

25 Build Your Own

26 Private Party

Pizza Night

Upstairs

Private Party
Downstairs 6-9pm

Find Gulfport
Race

Upstairs

$6.50 for Sides

Hot Dog
Bar

12

GYA Opening
Regatta Mobile YC

13
Mother’s Day
Brunch

20

27

21 Board of

Governors Mtg.

28 Memorial Day

29

30

$6.50 for Sides

$6.50 for Sides

On Croissant
With Chips

31 Grill Your Own

$6.50 for Sides

Memorial Day
Raftup

2nd Annual Bootlegger Ball a grand success!
Darien’s Speakeasy was the Bees Knees - Details
and more pics inside!
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From The Bridge
Commodore Darien Hill
We made it past prohibition. The Revenuers and Feds let us slide! Everyone sure
seemed to enjoy the Bootleggers Ball. Gangstas, Bootleggers, and Flapper girls
turned out to celebrate what we missed from that era. A clandestine judge chose
Donna Painter and Elvis Gates as best dressed earning them a $25 bar tab. They did
not share with us worst-dressed people, but that’s okay.
Our fund raiser for our Viper and junior sailors also appeared to be a great success.
Ed Keefer planned and organized a great event. Sandy and Julie worked ridiculously
hard in the kitchen plating and serving while many others volunteered in other ways.
The juniors supported us with their assistance as well. The turn out was a full house,
and the crawfish was the best. Hadley entertained us with her musical talents. Thank
you to everyone for your attendance and efforts. Our Junior Sailing program is
paramount to the future of our club.
The season is here! Enjoy your club, its amenities and activities. Why not post the
club calendar on your fridge or follow it online? Keep up with reminders and last
minute updates by subscribing to the club’s texting service. Subscribe by texting the
message LBYC (all caps) to the phone number 33222. It’s easy to miss out if you
aren’t receiving these texts.
Please support our membership drive by inviting your friends to join you at the club.
See Membership section below for details on the drive. “Grill your Own” night is only
one of many opportunities to enjoy your club and its facilities. We have been
featuring live entertainment a few times each month on Fridays and Saturdays not to
mention the parties and special events. Again, check the calendar and texts for the
great times schedule.
The warming weather and sunshine are giving me the fever. The Power Boat aka
Cruising Committee plans to raft up at the islands over Memorial Day Weekend. Join
us by boat, sail or power, for fun in the sun anchored at the barrier islands. Come
Saturday, Sunday or Monday or stay the whole weekend. If you would like to go and
do not have a boat, please let me know. There is likely space available on other
boats. On Saturday evening, dinner will be served aboard the 124 foot Sailing Yacht
Sirius. There will be a modest charge for dinner to cover cost. Please RSVP for the
Dinner Party. Attendance for this event will be worth swimming to the islands!
Dinners are done only one way onboard super yachts-top notch. Private staterooms
are also available on a first come basis for overnight guests. More details to follow.
See you at the Club,
D

Memorial Day Power-Sail-Raft Up

$11,601

We’ll head to anchorage at the islands Saturday around 11am
Hangout together—go in—come back—whatever you want to do.
Dinner on Sirius Saturday night around sunset and costs $25 per person
RSVP Darien 596-1221 if you plan to eat (Chef needs a head count!)

Friday Night BellRinger

Joe Fleming

Be there on Friday evening for your chance to win the $50 bar tab when your name is drawn from the hat. You get
your name into the hat via the purchase of a drink or a meal. Simple as that. When your name is pulled from the
hat you must still be at the Club. Otherwise, $25 will be put into the Viper fund.
What about the month of April. Joe Fleming should have stayed but he left. The Viper fund is the recipient of that
bounty. But Daddy Fred Welch, Diane Noyes and Julie James received their rewards for staying.
Come on down
and enjoy yourself– YOU COULD WIN TOO!

House Committee

Julie Noble

Summer really is coming - soon I hope - though we have had some beautiful days lately.

April was a busy month beginning with the Bootlegger Ball which was fantastic! The Currie family and the Gundlach family did a great job transforming the club to a speakeasy of the 1920's. The moonshine and martinis were great too with
thanks going to Jan, Jennifer, Shelda and Linda. A big thank you to Sandy Pace, Joe Fleming and Shelda for helping with
the food preparation and clean up. Thank you also to David and Linda Powell as well as our Linda for helping get everything "put away" on Saturday night due to having to reschedule the ball to Sunday night.
Next up was the Junior Sailing Fundraiser Crawfish Boil. A huge thank you to Adam Frederick for cooking the crawfish they were delicious - and to Adam's helpers - Ed and Becky Keefer, their daughter Anna, son-in-law Steven, granddaughter Addison and her friend Addison. Thank you also to Sandy Pace, our junior sailors Joshua and Joel Grumme and Piper
Whitsitt for their help. We also had the pleasure of great music by Hadley Hill, compliments of Commodore Hill. Thank
you to all who attended - we appreciate the support! Be checking the calendar for another Junior Sailing activity coming
up in June.
Bunco was held on Wednesday the 25th (and, no, I didn't win, again!). Thank you to June Wiggins for putting this event
together and Sandy Pace for all her help and everyone else who brought a dish to share and/or a door prize. The Bunco
is actually a fundraiser for "Deck Hands" headed up by June to raise money to purchase items for the club such as outside chair cushions, umbrellas for the pool area, etc. Thanks to all who came to join us!
We ended the month with oyster night on the 27th. Thank you to Shelda Jones for organizing this event and to Roy
and Dana Burke for all their help. Thank you also to Bo Clarke for the wonderful toppings for the grilled oysters. We also
enjoyed live entertainment by Deja Veaux on the 28th, compliments of Commodore Hill!
Grill Your Own is still every Thursday. Chef Daniel is making delicious sides and Sandy Pace continues to prepare
great Friday night dinners and her wonderful desserts..

Check the calendar and newsletter for what's going on in May and all upcoming events. Also look for flyers and reminders that might be on our website, sent to you via email and/or text or on the tables at the club and as always, see you at
your club! In honor of our Cinco De Derby Day—Our drink of the month is the Mint Julep (Margaritas
always available too though!)

JUNIOR SAILOR NEWS
Joshua and Joel Grumme went to Houston recently for the Mallory and Baker Regattas . They also qualified for the National Invitational Tournament Regatta in Rochester, New York. Joel Grumme and Evan Garrison are practicing for the
upcoming GYA opener which is the weekend of May 5th & 6th at Mobile Yacht Club. Joshua Grumme is currently training for the U.S. Sailing Level 1 Instructor course at SYC. Both Joshua and Joel were accepted to the U.S. Naval Academy
STEM summer camp in Annapolis, Maryland. Congratulations to all of our Juniors - we're proud of you!

Membership

Alice Barnett
Membership Drive
We are having a membership drive for the month’s of May and June!

All members are encouraged to recruit family, friends and neighbors to join our club.
For the month of May and June, new member initiation fees will be reduced to $100, and if you are the primary
sponsor on the application and the applicant is approved, you will receive a $50 bar credit.
Remember, you don’t need a boat to belong to the Long Beach Yacht Club! Applications can be found on our
website: longbeachyachtclub.com or at the bar. If you have any questions, I can be reached at (601) 954-3870 or
tbarnet@hotmail.com
We are delighted to present to the Board of Governors on May 21, 2018, the following application for
reinstatement:
Mr. Allen Holder
102 Sea Pine
Long Beach, MS 39560

Entertainment

Angie Johnson

We are looking forward to including some new events this year and hope to see you and your friends joining in on
the fun. We will be hosting our first Smash-Up event (Kentucky Derby Day and Cinco de Mayo) on Saturday, May
5 beginning at 4:00. Come out and enjoy the activities.
We are also hosting our annual Mother’s Day Brunch on Sunday, May 13 beginning at 11:00. Contact Shelda Jones
for reservations at 228-380-6851. Mothers can enjoy a wonderful brunch with their family and no messy kitchen to
clean up.
What events would you like to attend at the Club? We would love to hear from you on activities to include (both
adult and youth). If you have an idea, please contact Angie Johnson at (228) 297-9298 or ajohnson@mhg.com.
I VALUE ALL SUGGESTIONS—TELL ME WHAT YOU WANT AT YOUR CLUB!

HOW TO GET UP TO THE MINUTE LBYC NEWS?
Text LBYC (all caps) to 33222
You will always get the latest news, schedules, special
events, changes, etc. DO IT NOW! You can always opt out
later and opt back in when you want. NO CHARGE

May 5th—Festivities start at 4:00
Hors d’oeuvres $5
Games—Hat Contest
Run for the Roses Drawing—Fiesta Drawing

Menu

May 13th

11am to 2pm

Reservations Required
Call or Text Shelda at 380-6851

Omelet and Waffle Station
Scrambled Eggs
Bacon, Sausage
Hash Brown Casserole
Vegetable
Fried Chicken and Ham
Dessert
Coffee, Orange Juice, or Milk
One complimentary Bloody Mary,
Mimosa, or Champagne
Price: $12.00 Per Person

BOOTLEGGER BALL
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Spring Series Winners
Mark O’s Boat – 1st, Roy – 2nd, and Bill – 3rd

More than learning how to sail!
•
•
•
•
•

Sailing
Kayaking
Fishing
Pool Activities
Organized Games

Session 1: June 4 – June 15
Session 2: June 18 – June 29
9 a.m. – 4 p.m.
$375
Ages 7 -18
Limited Space Available

More information and registration available at
LongBeachYachtClub.com
Erin Keefer: (228) 343-6397
erinkkeefer@gmail.com

